Cellular basis of ECD brain retention.
Clinical observations have shown discrepancies between ECD and HMPAO regional cerebral perfusion, particularly in brain tumors and during stroke recovery. We investigated the nature of the process(es) involved in ECD accumulation in vitro at the cellular level. Time course incorporation of ECD was studied in a fast-growing human premonocytic line, U937, in a human astrocytic-derived cell line, U373, and a human hybridized endothelial cell line, EaHy926. Cells were further used in experiments aiming to correlate esterase activity and ECD retention. Significant differences in ECD retention between these cell lines were observed: %UECD (cpm cells/cpm standard of injected) plateaued within 2 hr in all cases but %UECD was significantly higher in U937 cells (25.1 +/- 3.9% at 120 min) than in the other cell lines (6.1 +/- 0.7% and 8.2 +/- 2.0% at 120 min for U373 and EaHy926, respectively). Contrary to what we expected, total cellular esterase activity (EATOT) was inversely correlated to %UECD.EATOT was 5-fold lower in U937 cells than in U373 and 20-fold lower than in EaHy926. Thus, we compared the membranar to the cytosolic esterase activity of U937 and analyzed the influence of temperature and diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP, an inhibitor of cytosolic esterase activity) on both ECD retention and enzymatic activities. When cells were exposed to DFP, %UECD was reduced by 80%; while when cells were maintained at 4 degrees C, %UECD continuously increased, corresponding to a passive diffusion since both cytosolic and membranar esterase activities were inhibited. For optimal uptake of ECD, the membranar fraction of the esterase activity has to be low, while, in contrast, the cytosolic fraction of the esterase activity plays an important role in ECD cell retention. ECD-SPECT is likely able to reflect regional cerebral blood flow in normal and pathological states accurately, but in the event of unusual observations, the membranar esterase activity should be considered to explain reduced ECD retention.